
 
 

Resources to Support Remote Learning 
The country is facing an unprecedented challenge in the face of the growing global health crisis. As schools close across 

the country, it is critical that we find new ways to provide quality education for all students. In the last few weeks, many 

organizations have provided states, districts, schools, educators, and communities with resources to support remote 

learning. We’ve compiled a targeted list of FREE resources that we’ll update as we learn more together. We’d love to 

hear from you about what you’re using and what’s working! #inthistogether 
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For State, District, and School Leaders 

Government Guidance 

• US Department of Education provides official guidance for serving students with disabilities, assessments and 

accountability under ESSA, maintaining student privacy rights (FERPA) during remote learning, and protecting 

students’ civil rights during the crisis. 

• US Office of Civil Rights created a webinar for guidance on online education and website accessibility. 

• US Department of Agriculture shared its flexibilities to feed children while school is closed. 

Setting Up and Supporting Remote Learning for Students 

• Foundation for Excellence in Education (ExcelinEd) provided a mailing with links to national sites to help leaders 

care for students and communities. 

• Education First shares insight into making the most of remote work as a school. 

• Policy Innovators in Education (PIE) Network provides a daily, updated rapid response resource list. 

• Digital Promise – Accelerating Innovation in Education have developed an ongoing resource page of exemplars 

for schools and families as they prepare for online learning. Many reputable external links in a Q&A format. 

• State Education Technology Directors Association (SETDA) has launched a resource site for state, district, and 

school leaders to support online learning. 

• Louisiana Department of Education has a best-practice review process for instructional materials and 

developed an academic resources guide for COVID-19 based off of this review process. 

• Chiefs for Change provides a resource list from different State and District agencies across the country. 

• Emerson Collective offers a list that is organized like this list divided into categories for leaders, teachers, and 

families. 

• Brightworks offers a specific distance learning plan model for reference. Teachers of Tomorrow also offers a list 

of virtual teaching resources, including sample distance learning plans from school districts and CMOs. 

• LearnPlatform provides free services to districts and states to help inventory ed tech products, identify gaps and 

communicate with teachers and families. They are also compiling a list of ed tech offers of support. 

• The Hunt Institute provides resources and state-specific links that cover the full education continuum. 

Supporting English Language Learners 

• English Learners Success Forum lists five essentials districts and educators can do to support ELLs. 

• The Council of State Science Supervisors has put together editable documents in English, Arabic, and Spanish 

for ways that families can continue to support science learning at home. 

• Learning Hero Roadmap provides an interactive guide for parents in English and Spanish for what grade-level 

skills look like, including math, reading, and social-emotional learning. 

  

https://www2.ed.gov/policy/speced/guid/idea/memosdcltrs/qa-covid-19-03-12-2020.pdf
https://oese.ed.gov/files/2020/03/COVID-19-OESE-FINAL-3.12.20.pdf
https://oese.ed.gov/files/2020/03/COVID-19-OESE-FINAL-3.12.20.pdf
https://studentprivacy.ed.gov/sites/default/files/resource_document/file/FERPA%20and%20Coronavirus%20Frequently%20Asked%20Questions.pdf
https://www.ed.gov/news/press-releases/us-department-education-releases-webinar-fact-sheet-protecting-students-civil-rights-during-covid-19-response
https://www.ed.gov/news/press-releases/us-department-education-releases-webinar-fact-sheet-protecting-students-civil-rights-during-covid-19-response
https://www.youtube.com/watch?utm_content=&utm_medium=email&utm_name=&utm_source=govdelivery&utm_term=&v=DCMLk4cES6A
https://www.usda.gov/media/press-releases/2020/03/10/secretary-perdue-announces-proactive-flexibilities-feed-children
https://mailchi.mp/excelined/resources-for-school-leaders-responding-to-covid-19?e=ec7185463c
https://education-first.com/covid-19/?mc_cid=81ee45e743&mc_eid=06a994a217&src=et_7234140&et_email=COVID-19+School+Resources&et_linkid=https%3a%2f%2feducation-first.com%2fcovid-19%2f%3fmc_cid%3d81ee45e743%26mc_eid%3d06a994a217&et_source=SalesForce-10b15e1e-a082-4940-9da1-d1e599afd20e&utm_sub=0032R000027WqcYQAS&utm_source=Newsletter&utm_medium=Email
https://pie-network.org/article/rapid-response-coronavirus/?src=et_7234140&et_email=COVID-19+School+Resources&et_linkid=https%3a%2f%2fpie-network.org%2farticle%2frapid-response-coronavirus%2f&et_source=SalesForce-10b15e1e-a082-4940-9da1-d1e599afd20e&utm_sub=0032R000027WqcYQAS&utm_source=Newsletter&utm_medium=Email
https://digitalpromise.org/covid-19-online-learning-resources-and-faq/
https://digitalpromise.org/covid-19-online-learning-resources-and-faq/
https://www.setda.org/main-coalitions/elearning/
https://www.louisianabelieves.com/academics/ONLINE-INSTRUCTIONAL-MATERIALS-REVIEWS
https://chiefsforchange.org/responding-to-the-coronavirus/
https://www.emersoncollective.com/articles/2020/03/covid19-resources-for-remote-learning/
https://www.emersoncollective.com/articles/2020/03/covid19-resources-for-remote-learning/
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/5d911f8d7c5f11238605763d/t/5e66bd2eea6a4877eb7a0fbf/1583791407108/BWX+COVID+Distance+Learning+Plan+%281%29.pdf
https://www.teachersoftomorrow.org/blog/insights/virtual-teaching-resources#.XnTXGAoQxWQ.linkedin
https://learnplatform.com/
http://www.hunt-institute.org/covid-19-resources/?utm_source=National+Partner+Organizations&utm_campaign=11ac49e4d9-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2019_10_21_03_10_COPY_01&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_2d41b9b370-11ac49e4d9-161984937
https://www.elsuccessforum.org/news/5-things-districts-and-educators-can-do-to-support-instruction-for-english-learners-during-covid-19
http://stemteachingtools.org/news/2020/guidance-for-supporting-science-learning-during-covid-19
https://bealearninghero.org/readiness-roadmap/
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Supporting Specialized Instruction and Student Supports 

• Understood.org provides latest updates and tips for supporting students with learning differences remotely. 

• Control Alt Achieve has a list of Google Chrome extensions for students with learning differences.  

• Bookshare has resources to help students with dyslexia, blindness, cerebral palsy, and other reading barriers to 

continue learning during school closures. 

Supporting Social-Emotional Learning and Well Being 

• CASEL provides important guidance for teachers about SEL and COVID-19. 

• Ruler offers tips for managing anxiety for you and your students. 

• Greater Good in Education provides free SEL activities and practices. 

• Transforming Education has a trauma-informed SEL toolkit. 

• Panorama Education provides a list of these and other SEL resources. 

Remote Professional Development for Teachers 

• UT Austin Charles A. Dana Center offers robust support for K-12 math and science education with teaching and 

learning, curriculum, and school and leadership resources. 

• Step by Step Learning is offering a free Straight Talk by the Experts® webinar series that you can watch for free 

online with downloadable resources, including talks from Dr. Timothy Shanahan and Dr. Anita Archer. 

• Colorado Department of Education offers a variety of high-quality, open source professional development 

resources, including complete course modules. 

• Student Achievement Partners offers open-source materials for professional learning, including instructional 

practice toolkit, classroom videos, and webinars. 

CenterPoint Education Solutions Resources 

We are giving FREE access to the following resources through the end of the 2019-2020 school year:  

• Professional Resource Center (PRC) houses a library of expertly developed professional learning tools, along 

with a curated, vetted collection of open education resources (OER). 

• Interim assessments on the Previ Learn platform, an easy to use assessment delivery and reporting tool 

• Digital and print-based formative tasks for grades K-2 

  

https://www.understood.org/en/school-learning/coronavirus-latest-updates?_ul=1*pn7gei*domain_userid*YW1wLUlTX3A3Ykp2VHFmbjMwc25zbFNzT3c.&utm_source=ExcelinEd+2018&utm_campaign=57ed9127fc-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2020_03_13_02_08_COPY_01&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_9c642535c4-57ed9127fc-272466721
https://www.controlaltachieve.com/2016/10/special-needs-extensions.html
https://www.bookshare.org/cms/help-center/learning-center/school-closure
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1HdJPRm8R0LDRQ3JO9NLuVUr0E2gaGH6O/view
https://www.rulerapproach.org/managing-anxiety-around-covid-19/
https://ggie.berkeley.edu/practices/
https://www.transformingeducation.org/trauma-informed-sel-toolkit/
https://www.panoramaed.com/blog/sel-resources-for-educators-school-communities-and-parents-related-to-covid-19
https://www.utdanacenter.org/our-work/k-12-education
http://sbsl.org/
https://www.cde.state.co.us/coloradoliteracy/professionaldevelopmentopportunities
https://www.cde.state.co.us/coloradoliteracy/professionaldevelopmentopportunities
https://achievethecore.org/
https://centerpointeducation.org/what-we-provide/teaching-learning/interim-assessments-previ-learn
https://k2.previprc.org/sign-up
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Hosting a Digital Classroom  

• Google Classroom – Get started using Google tools and products and read a post all about using Google 

Classroom to teach lessons remotely. Sites with ideas and tips for use:  Make Google Classroom interactive and 

engaging; 10 basics every teacher should know in Google Classroom; Over 50 posts on Google Classroom tips 

• Zoom – Schools can apply for a free Basic account with unlimited minutes by completing this online form. Here 

is a comprehensive guide to using Zoom for the online classroom. 

• Other online learning platforms and tools include but are not limited to...   

o Moodle - Robust, open-source learning management platform  

o Edmodo - Communication, collaboration, and learning management platform  

o ClassDojo - Assignment and communication platform; great for younger learners!  

o Seesaw - Online assignment platform. Students use tools to take pictures, draw, record videos and more 

to capture learning in a portfolio. Teachers find or create activities to share with students.  

o Playposit, a web and Chrome-based interactive video and assessment tool that lets teachers add 

interactive elements, is offering free upgrade access covering over 400 learner accounts.  

o Flipgrid allows teachers to record a short video and then students to record a short video responding. 

Students can see others’ videos & respond. A great idea to use with younger students to mimic a 

morning meeting or circle!  

o Kialo Edu is a custom, open source version of Kialo (kialo.com), the world's largest argument mapping 

and debate site, specifically designed for classroom use. This is a great tool for facilitating online 

discussions and Socratic seminars with a focus on amplifying student voice. 

o Canva allows teachers and students to work collaboratively to create presentations, infographics, 

websites, reports, worksheets, posters, flyers and signage. A tool for project-based learning. 

 

 

  

https://edu.google.com/latest-news/covid-19-support-resources/?modal_active=none
file:///C:/Users/kshuman/Documents/o%09https:/www.blog.google/outreach-initiatives/education/distancelearning-covid19
file:///C:/Users/kshuman/Documents/o%09https:/www.blog.google/outreach-initiatives/education/distancelearning-covid19
https://www.commonsense.org/education/articles/teachers-essential-guide-to-google-classroom#How%20can%20I%20make%20Google%20Classroom%20more%20engaging%20and%20interactive%20for%20my%20students?
https://www.commonsense.org/education/articles/teachers-essential-guide-to-google-classroom#How%20can%20I%20make%20Google%20Classroom%20more%20engaging%20and%20interactive%20for%20my%20students?
https://cdn.shopify.com/s/files/1/0066/0842/0979/files/10-things-every_14567637_30b861572b0c53da24de9551230701967b2ac701.png?v=1580792850
https://www.thetechedvocate.org/category/google-classroom-tips/
https://zoom.us/docs/ent/school-verification.html
https://zoom.us/docs/doc/Comprehensive%20Guide%20to%20Educating%20Through%20Zoom.pdf
https://moodle.org/
https://go.edmodo.com/distancelearning/?utm_source=main&utm_medium=visitor-site&utm_campaign=2020-q1-teacher-distance-learning&utm_content=banner
https://classdojo.com/
https://web.seesaw.me/remote-learning-for-teachers
https://go.playposit.com/covid-19
https://info.flipgrid.com/
https://www.kialo-edu.com/
https://www.canva.com/
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For Schools and Teachers 

Planning, Guidance, and Tips 

• Digital Promise – Accelerating Innovation in Education has developed an ongoing resource page of exemplars 

for schools and families as they prepare for online learning. Many reputable external links in a Q&A format. 

• ISTE/EdSurge (International Society for Technology in Education) have launched LearningKeepsGoing.org with 

online tools and resources from the EdTech community, including how to design online learning, directories of 

free online learning tools, and webinars led by EdTech experts. Offering new webinars every Friday. 

• Louisiana Department of Education has a best-practice review process for instructional materials and 

developed an academic resources guide for COVID-19 based off this review process. 

• TNTP provides a resource guide for developing lessons for home learning.  

• Instruction Partners offers a comprehensive resource hub to support schools in remote learning. 

• Charter School Growth Fund offers notes on approaches to instruction during school closure.. 

• Teaching Tolerance offers resources to supplement curriculum, to inform teacher practices, and to create civil 

and inclusive school communities. They have launched an important remote learning resource page. 

• Policy Innovators in Education (PIE) Network provides a daily, updated rapid response resource list. 

• Tech for Learners is a newly launched and regularly updated resource site with a searchable database of online 

learning products, resources and services. 

• Edmentum is offering free program access to Study Island for Home, Study Island, and EdOptions Academy to 

any school or district who has shut down due to COVID-19. They also offer free webinars and additional 

resources. 

Supporting Social-Emotional Learning and Well Being 

• CASEL provides important guidance for teachers about SEL and COVID-19. 

• Ruler offers tips for managing anxiety for you and your students. 

• Greater Good in Education provides free SEL activities and practices. 

• Transforming Education has a trauma-informed SEL toolkit. 

• Panorama Education provides a list of these and other SEL resources. 

• Youth Communication offers thousands of free compelling, true stores by teens and are offering webinars and 

resources to help educators support social-emotional learning during the COVID-19 crisis. Good text and activity 

source for middle schoolers and up.  

CenterPoint Education Solutions Resources 

We are giving FREE access to the following resources through the end of the 2019-2020 school year:  

• Professional Resource Center (PRC) houses a library of expertly developed professional learning tools, along 

with a curated, vetted collection of open education resources (OER). 

• Interim assessments on the Previ Learn platform, an easy to use assessment delivery and reporting tool 

• Digital and print-based formative tasks for grades K-2 

Professional Learning Resources 

• Step by Step Learning is offering a free STRAIGHT TALK by the Experts® webinar series that teachers can register 

to download and watch, including talks from Dr. Timothy Shanahan and Dr. Anita Archer. 

https://digitalpromise.org/covid-19-online-learning-resources-and-faq/
https://digitalpromise.org/covid-19-online-learning-resources-and-faq/
https://www.learningkeepsgoing.org/?utm_campaign=COVID-19&utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&utm_content=84790730&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-_J8uQ4ia54mk0NTJawKB4oU4_g8ISqyAggxLxWpsch-h8JM6qw13Vo8BwZNue2OP53M4yGk13Hv90jIrcSCR7vnCS3wA&_hsmi=84790730
https://www.louisianabelieves.com/docs/default-source/covid-19-resources/academic-resources-for-school-systems.pdf
https://tntp.org/blog/post/resources-for-learning-at-home-when-schools-close?src=et_7234140&et_email=COVID-19+School+Resources&et_linkid=https%3a%2f%2ftntp.org%2fblog%2fpost%2fresources-for-learning-at-home-when-schools-close&et_source=SalesForce-10b15e1e-a082-4940-9da1-d1e599afd20e&utm_sub=0032R000027WqcYQAS&utm_source=Newsletter&utm_medium=Email
https://instructionpartners.org/covid-19-resource-hub-instructional-models?src=et_7234140&et_email=COVID-19+School+Resources&et_linkid=https%3a%2f%2finstructionpartners.org%2fcovid-19-resource-hub-instructional-models&et_source=SalesForce-10b15e1e-a082-4940-9da1-d1e599afd20e&utm_sub=0032R000027WqcYQAS&utm_source=Newsletter&utm_medium=Email
https://stories.chartergrowthfund.org/approaches-to-instruction-during-school-closure-70e56b064d13
https://www.tolerance.org/magazine/teaching-through-coronavirus-what-educators-need-right-now
https://pie-network.org/article/rapid-response-coronavirus/?src=et_7234140&et_email=COVID-19+School+Resources&et_linkid=https%3a%2f%2fpie-network.org%2farticle%2frapid-response-coronavirus%2f&et_source=SalesForce-10b15e1e-a082-4940-9da1-d1e599afd20e&utm_sub=0032R000027WqcYQAS&utm_source=Newsletter&utm_medium=Email
https://www.techforlearners.org/
https://www.techforlearners.org/
https://get.edmentum.com/e-learning-days/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1HdJPRm8R0LDRQ3JO9NLuVUr0E2gaGH6O/view
https://www.rulerapproach.org/managing-anxiety-around-covid-19/
https://ggie.berkeley.edu/practices/
https://www.transformingeducation.org/trauma-informed-sel-toolkit/
https://www.panoramaed.com/blog/sel-resources-for-educators-school-communities-and-parents-related-to-covid-19
https://youthcomm.org/educational-resources/supporting-our-community-covid-19/
https://centerpointeducation.org/what-we-provide/teaching-learning/interim-assessments-previ-learn
https://k2.previprc.org/sign-up
https://mailchi.mp/9437f05c5a0a/just-announced-straight-talk-by-the-experts-webinars-3907557?e=5c855b2897
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• Colorado Department of Education offers a variety of high-quality, open source professional development 

resources, including complete course modules. 

• UT Austin Charles A. Dana Center offers robust support for K-12 math and science education with teaching and 

learning, curriculum, and school and leadership resources. 

• Student Achievement Partners offers open-source materials for professional learning, including instructional 

practice toolkit, classroom videos, and webinars. 

ELA Resources 

• EL Education has a Coronavirus Resource Center, including curriculum connections for at-home learning, access 

to EL’s Premium Library and online Canvas courses, and Projects at Home, an initiative derived from EL’s library 

of high-quality student work.   

• Great Minds has launched their Knowledge on the Go collection with daily updated free videos of lessons for 

grades K-8 Wit & Wisdom. They have provided a free implementation guide as well. 

• Core Knowledge Foundation provides open access to content-rich curriculum materials for preschool to grade 8. 

• Amplify has launched resources for remote learning for use of their curricular products, including ELA. 

• Scholastic has a learn-at-home site with day-by-day ELA lesson activities for students to do at home. Families 

can use this on their own and/or teachers can plan to integrate activities into their plans. 

• UnboundEd offers free, high-quality, standards-aligned PK-12 ELA instructional materials, content guides, and 

bias toolkit to enhance knowledge of equity & standards. 

• Student Achievement Partners offers high-quality open-source classroom resources, including ELA lessons and 

assessments. 

• Louisiana Department of Education has open source ELA guidebooks with daily lesson plans and materials. 

• Newsela is offering temporary free access to their entire content suite for the remainder of the 19-20 school 

year. CommonLit and ReadWorks are also quality free print and online resources with guidance for educators. 

• National Emergency Library is offering a collection of books to support emergency remote teaching. Local public 

libraries are also a great source for digital texts!   

• New York Times Learning Network is offering temporary free access to daily writing prompts based on NYT 

articles, pictures and data visuals for students 13 and older. Moderated comments feature for class or open 

discussion. 

• Curriculum Associates is offering temporary free printable home packets and online iReady Reading content. 

• Quill is a free, interactive online tool to help students in grades 3-12 with writing and grammar. 

• ReadWriteThink provides activities and projects, games and tools, tips and how-to’s, printouts and more to 

focus on reading and writing for grades K-12. 

Math Resources 

• Illustrative Mathematics provides free access to their library of mathematics curriculum, instructional tasks, and 

resources for shifting to remote learning, as well as math resources for families and planning for Spring 2020. 

• Great Minds has launched Knowledge on the Go with written materials for math (K-12) and Eureka Math daily 

instructional videos (K-8).  

• Amplify has launched resources for remote learning for use of their curricular products, including Math. 

• Zearn is offering temporary open access to the use of the curriculum for grades K-5. Access includes over 400 

hours of digital lessons with on-screen teachers and remediation.  

https://www.cde.state.co.us/coloradoliteracy/professionaldevelopmentopportunities
https://www.cde.state.co.us/coloradoliteracy/professionaldevelopmentopportunities
https://www.utdanacenter.org/our-work/k-12-education
https://achievethecore.org/
https://eleducation.org/what-we-offer/coronavirus-resource-center
https://greatminds.org/?src=et_7234140&et_email=COVID-19+School+Resources&et_linkid=https%3a%2f%2fgreatminds.org%2f&et_source=SalesForce-10b15e1e-a082-4940-9da1-d1e599afd20e&utm_sub=0032R000027WqcYQAS&utm_source=Newsletter&utm_medium=Email
https://greatminds.org/?src=et_7234140&et_email=COVID-19+School+Resources&et_linkid=https%3a%2f%2fgreatminds.org%2f&et_source=SalesForce-10b15e1e-a082-4940-9da1-d1e599afd20e&utm_sub=0032R000027WqcYQAS&utm_source=Newsletter&utm_medium=Email
https://s3.greatminds.org/link_files/files/000/000/007/original/IG.pdf?1489431853
https://www.coreknowledge.org/curriculum/download-curriculum/
https://amplify.com/remotelearning?mc_cid=31a7a1a0e8&mc_eid=b3ebae29fb&utm_source=ExcelinEd+2018&utm_campaign=57ed9127fc-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2020_03_13_02_08_COPY_01&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_9c642535c4-57ed9127fc-272466721
https://classroommagazines.scholastic.com/support/learnathome.html?caching
https://www.unbounded.org/find_lessons
https://www.unbounded.org/enhance_instruction?utm_source=Partners&utm_campaign=cf0875e155-EMAIL_2020_03_26+SI+Covid&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_3431cdc866-cf0875e155-225896938
https://blog.unbounded.org/?utm_source=Partners&utm_campaign=cf0875e155-EMAIL_2020_03_26+SI+Covid&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_3431cdc866-cf0875e155-225896938
https://achievethecore.org/
https://achievethecore.org/
https://www.louisianabelieves.com/resources/library/k-12-ela-year-long-planning
https://newsela.com/
https://blog.commonlit.org/for-teachers/home
https://www.readworks.org/
https://archive.org/details/nationalemergencylibrary
https://www.nytimes.com/2020/03/15/learning/students-can-respond-to-daily-writing-prompts-inspired-by-the-new-york-times-at-home-for-free.html
https://www.nytimes.com/2020/03/15/learning/students-can-respond-to-daily-writing-prompts-inspired-by-the-new-york-times-at-home-for-free.html
https://www.curriculumassociates.com/supporting-students-away-from-school
https://www.quill.org/
http://www.readwritethink.org/
https://www.illustrativemathematics.org/free-resources/
https://gm.greatminds.org/en-us/knowledgeonthego
https://gm.greatminds.org/en-us/knowledgeonthego
https://about.zearn.org/distance-learning?utm_campaign=distance-learning&utm_medium=email&utm_source=mailchimp&utm_content=foz-email&utm_source=Zearn+Math&utm_campaign=f26df34843-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2019_11_18_09_43_COPY_01&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_28cf441e67-f26df34843-499658989
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• UnboundEd offers free, high-quality, standards-aligned PK-12 ELA and Math instructional materials, content 

guides, and bias toolkit to enhance knowledge of equity & standards. 

• Student Achievement Partners offers high-quality open-source classroom resources, including Math lessons and 

assessments. 

• Curriculum Associates is offering temporary free printable home packets and online iReady Math content. 

 

Social Studies & Science Resources  

• Core Knowledge Foundation also offers open source, content-rich curricula in History and 

Geography and Science for grades K-8.  

• Great Minds PhD Science for grades 3-5 has free video lessons available via their Knowledge on the Go initiative. 

• Amplify has launched resources for remote learning for use of their curricular products, including ELA, Math, 

and Science. 

• Open Science Education offers free high-quality instructional materials aligned to the CCSS. 

• iCivics, founded by Justice Sandra Day O’Connor, has open source materials to improve students’ civic 

knowledge, attitudes, and core literacy skills. They are offering advice for creating a remote learning toolkit for 

teachers. 

• Common Sense Media has tips for teaching kids media smarts during breaking news, like COVID-19. 

• Discovery Education offers online K-12 curriculum for free through the end of the school year. 

• Code.org has a weekly webcast and challenge to teach computer science – even for students without 

computers! 

• The Council of State Science Supervisors has put together editable documents in English, Arabic, and Spanish 

for ways that families can continue to support science learning at home. 

Art & Physical Education Resources  

• Hosted through The Kennedy Center on YouTube, author Mo Willems is hosting a Lunch Doodles series for 

students to draw along with the famed author.  

• Take a virtual 360-degree tour of the artistic collections of the Vatican in Rome. 

• GoNoodle provides movement activities and lessons. 

• Joe Wicks, known as The Body Coach, is holding kids’ P.E. classes every weekday. Videos go live at 9 am each 

day. The workouts are designed to be kid friendly, will last about 30 minutes, and won't need much space so 

they can be done indoors.   

• Cosmic Kids Yoga offers yoga, mindfulness and relaxation for kids. 

Early Education & Foundational Skills Resources 

• Florida Center for Reading Research (FCRR) collected and created Student center activities for reading/spelling 

in grades K-5. There are matching Teacher Resource Guides that offer important insights on differentiated 

instruction and how to use Student Center materials.  

• Flyleaf Publishing is offering temporary free access to decodable readers that follow their phonics scope and 

sequence. There is direct access links designed for teachers and students. 

https://www.unbounded.org/find_lessons?utm_source=Partners&utm_campaign=cf0875e155-EMAIL_2020_03_26+SI+Covid&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_3431cdc866-cf0875e155-225896938
https://www.unbounded.org/enhance_instruction?utm_source=Partners&utm_campaign=cf0875e155-EMAIL_2020_03_26+SI+Covid&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_3431cdc866-cf0875e155-225896938
https://www.unbounded.org/enhance_instruction?utm_source=Partners&utm_campaign=cf0875e155-EMAIL_2020_03_26+SI+Covid&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_3431cdc866-cf0875e155-225896938
https://blog.unbounded.org/?utm_source=Partners&utm_campaign=cf0875e155-EMAIL_2020_03_26+SI+Covid&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_3431cdc866-cf0875e155-225896938
https://achievethecore.org/
https://achievethecore.org/
https://www.curriculumassociates.com/supporting-students-away-from-school
https://www.coreknowledge.org/curriculum/download-curriculum/?grade_filter%5B0%5D=37&grade_filter%5B1%5D=36&grade_filter%5B2%5D=35&grade_filter%5B3%5D=34&grade_filter%5B4%5D=33&grade_filter%5B5%5D=32&grade_filter%5B6%5D=328&subject_filter%5B%5D=31&src=et_7234140&et_email=COVID-19+School+Resources&et_linkid=History+and+Geography&et_source=SalesForce-10b15e1e-a082-4940-9da1-d1e599afd20e&utm_sub=0032R000027WqcYQAS&utm_source=Newsletter&utm_medium=Email#filter-wrapper
https://www.coreknowledge.org/curriculum/download-curriculum/?grade_filter%5B0%5D=37&grade_filter%5B1%5D=36&grade_filter%5B2%5D=35&grade_filter%5B3%5D=34&grade_filter%5B4%5D=33&grade_filter%5B5%5D=32&grade_filter%5B6%5D=328&subject_filter%5B%5D=31&src=et_7234140&et_email=COVID-19+School+Resources&et_linkid=History+and+Geography&et_source=SalesForce-10b15e1e-a082-4940-9da1-d1e599afd20e&utm_sub=0032R000027WqcYQAS&utm_source=Newsletter&utm_medium=Email#filter-wrapper
https://www.coreknowledge.org/curriculum/download-curriculum/?grade_filter%5B0%5D=37&grade_filter%5B1%5D=36&grade_filter%5B2%5D=35&grade_filter%5B3%5D=34&grade_filter%5B4%5D=33&grade_filter%5B5%5D=32&grade_filter%5B6%5D=328&subject_filter%5B%5D=28&src=et_7234140&et_email=COVID-19+School+Resources&et_linkid=Science&et_source=SalesForce-10b15e1e-a082-4940-9da1-d1e599afd20e&utm_sub=0032R000027WqcYQAS&utm_source=Newsletter&utm_medium=Email#filter-wrapper
https://greatminds.org/?src=et_7234140&et_email=COVID-19+School+Resources&et_linkid=https%3a%2f%2fgreatminds.org%2f&et_source=SalesForce-10b15e1e-a082-4940-9da1-d1e599afd20e&utm_sub=0032R000027WqcYQAS&utm_source=Newsletter&utm_medium=Email
https://www.openscied.org/
https://www.icivics.org/news/5-tips-prepare-remote-classroom-due-coronavirus
https://www.commonsensemedia.org/blog/teaching-kids-media-smarts-during-breaking-news?j=7698356&sfmc_sub=179466459&l=2048712_HTML&u=143332602&mid=6409703&jb=2163&utm_source=covid19_resources_jim&utm_medium=email
https://www.discoveryeducation.com/coronavirus-response/
https://code.org/break?utm_source=announcement&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=remote-resources&utm_term=3.18.20&utm_content=code-break&utm_source=ExcelinEd+2018&utm_campaign=57ed9127fc-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2020_03_13_02_08_COPY_01&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_9c642535c4-57ed9127fc-272466721
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PL14hRqd0PELGbKihHuTqx_pbvCLqGbOkF
http://www.museivaticani.va/content/museivaticani/en/collezioni/musei/tour-virtuali-elenco.html
https://www.gonoodle.com/
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLyCLoPd4VxBvQafyve889qVcPxYEjdSTl
https://www.youtube.com/user/CosmicKidsYoga
https://www.fcrr.org/resources/resources_sca.html
https://www.fcrr.org/resources/resources_sca.html
https://portal.flyleafpublishing.com/
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• Lalilo- an adaptive online phonics program is offering temporary free premium access to content for students 

and teachers. It includes a teacher data dashboard to track students’ learning paths and plan for support. 

• Starfall offers educational games, stories, and lessons for students in grades PK-3.  

• Wilson Language Training has a support page for how to continue supporting students’ use of Fundations, Just 

Words, and Wilson Reading System at home. 

• Read Naturally is a web-based fluency intervention program offering temporary free access to schools. One 

master account per school should be made and multiple teacher accounts can be created to manage students’ 

work. 

• Letterland Phonics released temporary free digital and teaching resources, including decodable texts. 

• Learning A-Z - offering free access to Raz-Kids and Headsprout to those schools that don’t have these products 

free through the end of the 2019-2020 school year. It offers online materials for 29 reading levels with 

interactive features and quizzes. Includes material for English Language Learners. 

• Read-alouds - Vooks animated storybooks is offering temporary free teacher membership. Storyline Online 

features celebrated actors reading children’s books. Other read-aloud options include Storynory and 

Storyberries (audio only).  

• Fordham Institute has a post with resources for preschoolers learning at home. 

Specialized Instruction and Student Supports  

• Understood.org provides latest updates and tips for supporting students with learning differences remotely. 

• Control Alt Achieve has a list of Google Chrome extensions for students with learning differences.  

• NYC Department of Education offers Learn at Home tips to help families of students with specialized needs.  

• Bookshare has resources to help students with dyslexia, blindness, cerebral palsy, and other reading barriers to 

continue learning during school closures. 

Supporting English Language Learners 

• English Learners Success Forum lists five essentials educators can do to support ELLs. 

• The Council of State Science Supervisors has put together editable documents in English, Arabic, and Spanish 

for ways that families can continue to support science learning at home. 

• Learning Hero Roadmap provides an interactive guide for parents in English and Spanish for what grade-level 

skills look like, including math, reading, and social-emotional learning. 

Virtual Tours and Field Trips   

• A website that allows for virtual tours of 12 great museums including the British Museum in London and the 

Guggenheim in New York.    

• Discovery Education offers virtual field trips that let you take students on visits around the globe without 

leaving home.   

• See this additional curated list field trips for early learners.  

Other Lists  

• An updated-daily comprehensive list of MANY free educational sites with explanations of how to use each site: 

http://www.amazingeducationalresources.com/ 

https://lalilo.com/?language=en
https://lalilo.com/?language=en
https://www.starfall.com/h/
https://www.wilsonlanguage.com/supporting-students-during-covid-19-closures/
https://www.readnaturally.com/share-read-live
https://us.letterland.com/covid-19
https://www.learninga-z.com/site/lp2/covid19#teachers
https://www.learninga-z.com/site/lp2/covid19#teachers
https://www.vooks.com/teacher-appreciation
https://www.storylineonline.net/
https://www.storynory.com/
https://www.storyberries.com/storyberries-bedtime-radio/
https://fordhaminstitute.org/national/commentary/smiling-through-thirty-two-resources-entertaining-energetic-preschoolers-during?utm_source=Fordham+Institute+Newsletters+%26+Announcements&utm_campaign=21fc5cbb36-20200320+-+Education+Gadfly+Weekly+A%2FB+SPECIAL&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_5fa2df08a3-21fc5cbb36-71852881&mc_cid=21fc5cbb36&mc_eid=2c34c705de
https://www.understood.org/en/school-learning/coronavirus-latest-updates?_ul=1*pn7gei*domain_userid*YW1wLUlTX3A3Ykp2VHFmbjMwc25zbFNzT3c.&utm_source=ExcelinEd+2018&utm_campaign=57ed9127fc-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2020_03_13_02_08_COPY_01&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_9c642535c4-57ed9127fc-272466721#Disability_Issues_at_Work
https://www.controlaltachieve.com/2016/10/special-needs-extensions.html?fbclid=IwAR16pYyXYS8-pGQGwvNOVBj2tSMO9AoepkRFB3cMkWp4tcHqlcEKSUk6F-Y&m=1
https://pwsauth.nycenet.edu/learning/learn-at-home/diverse-learning-for-special-populations
https://www.bookshare.org/cms/help-center/learning-center/school-closure
https://www.elsuccessforum.org/news/5-things-districts-and-educators-can-do-to-support-instruction-for-english-learners-during-covid-19
http://stemteachingtools.org/news/2020/guidance-for-supporting-science-learning-during-covid-19
http://stemteachingtools.org/news/2020/guidance-for-supporting-science-learning-during-covid-19
https://bealearninghero.org/readiness-roadmap/
https://www.travelandleisure.com/attractions/museums-galleries/museums-with-virtual-tours
https://www.discoveryeducation.com/community/virtual-field-trips/
https://www.waterford.org/resources/3-great-virtual-field-trips-for-early-learners/
http://www.amazingeducationalresources.com/
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• A curated list of videos, podcasts, and learning tools by Michael Petrilli, President of the Thomas B. Fordham 

Institute 

• Emerson Collective offers a list divided into categories for leaders, teachers, and families. 

• Next Generation Learning Challenges has a special site with a crowd-sourced resource hub for remote and 

virtual settings. 

  

https://fordhaminstitute.org/national/commentary/resources-learning-home-during-covid-19-school-closures
https://www.emersoncollective.com/articles/2020/03/covid19-resources-for-remote-learning/
https://www.nextgenlearning.org/articles/supporting-our-learning-communities-in-a-time-of-crisis
https://www.nextgenlearning.org/articles/supporting-our-learning-communities-in-a-time-of-crisis
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Additional Resources 

• Age of Learning offers temporary free access to ABC Mouse, Adventure Academy and Reading IQ for K-8 

students; Redeem with code: School7771 

• Home Learning Choice Board – Provides hyperlinks for different instructional categories of activities students 

can complete. 

• BrainPOP offers activities for students to discover, play and create with topics across the curriculum. 

• NYC Department of Education has a Learn at Home page with supplementary learning resources for all 

students.  

• Khan Academy is providing guidance for schools, parents, and teachers using their resources. 

• Home Learning Choice Board – Provides hyperlinks for different instructional categories of activities students 

can complete.  

 

  

https://www.ageoflearning.com/schools
https://www.ageoflearning.com/schools
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1XOfAZzk-1A8uClSU4r4wJFwIWXZD8Oim3KTMX3JqXHI/edit
https://educators.brainpop.com/2020/02/19/free-brainpop-access-for-schools-affected-by-the-corona-virus/?utm_source=organic&utm_medium=social&utm_campaign=coronavirus&utm_content=free-access
https://pwsauth.nycenet.edu/learning/learn-at-home
https://www.khanacademy.org/about/blog/post/611770255064350720/remote-learning-with-khan-academy-during-school
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1XOfAZzk-1A8uClSU4r4wJFwIWXZD8Oim3KTMX3JqXHI/edit
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For Families 

Preparing for Digital Learning   

• Digital Promise – Accelerating Innovation in Education have developed an ongoing resource page of exemplars 

for families as they prepare for online learning.   

• Here’s a parents’ guide for how to use Google Classroom.  

• NYC Department of Education has a Learn at Home page with supplementary learning resources for all 

students, including support for students needing specialized instruction and supports.  

• Learning Hero Roadmap provides an interactive guide for parents in English and Spanish for what grade-level 

skills look like, including math, reading, and social-emotional learning. 

• Common Sense Media provides a webpage for families with activities, resources, and more. 

• EdNavigator provides tips for families supporting remote learning at home. 

• Adobe launched free creative cloud tools for K-12 students offered through May 31, 2020. 

Internet Access  

• Google Classroom works with PS4 and Xbox One browsers. Google Hangouts is available for free to anyone with 

access to Google Suite. 

• EveryoneOn is providing services to help families identify free or low-cost internet options in their area. 

• Spectrum / Charter offers Internet Assist for qualifying households. They are now also offering free broadband 

and wifi for new customers with K-12 students for 60 days. 

• Comcast is offering their Internet Essentials package free to new customers for 60 days.  

• AT&T is lifting overage fees and data caps. All AT&T home Internet Wireline customers, as well as Fixed Wireless 

Internet customers, can use unlimited data. AT&T will continue to offer $10/mo access from service for 

qualifying customers.  

• Sprint is offering 3GB per month of free home internet access, as well as hotspots and tablets that connect using 

their 4G LTE wireless network.  

Social-Emotional Learning and Well Being 

• Move this World provides activities, worksheets, and resources for supporting mental health at home. 

• Common Sense Media has tips for teaching kids media smarts during breaking news, like COVID-19. 

• They also have a good list of meditation apps for kids. 

• National Association of School Psychologists has a parents’ resource for talking to children about COVID-19. 

• Panorama Education has a list of these and other SEL resources for families. 

  

https://digitalpromise.org/covid-19-online-learning-resources-and-faq/
https://digitalpromise.org/covid-19-online-learning-resources-and-faq/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1uFBoYMjS9vrWSDwq6djRKKIwIReN5vnG/view
https://pwsauth.nycenet.edu/learning/learn-at-home
https://bealearninghero.org/readiness-roadmap/
https://www.commonsensemedia.org/resources-for-families-during-the-coronavirus-pandemic
https://www.ednavigator.com/resources/how-should-parents-prepare-for-coronavirus-school-closures-and-getting-anything-done
https://helpx.adobe.com/enterprise/kb/covid-19-education-labs.html
https://www.blog.google/outreach-initiatives/education/distancelearning-covid19
https://www.everyoneon.org/
https://www.spectrum.com/browse/content/spectrum-internet-assist.html
https://corporate.charter.com/newsroom/charter-to-offer-free-access-to-spectrum-broadband-and-wifi-for-60-days-for-new-K12-and-college-student-households-and-more
https://corporate.charter.com/newsroom/charter-to-offer-free-access-to-spectrum-broadband-and-wifi-for-60-days-for-new-K12-and-college-student-households-and-more
https://corporate.comcast.com/press/releases/internet-essentials-low-income-broadband-coronavirus-pandemic
https://about.att.com/pages/COVID-19.html
https://fedgov.sprint.com/app/ConnectEDII/ProgramRequirements/2.2/2-2-1_lp/session/L3RpbWUvMTU4MzkzNzU3OS9zaWQvYVZSYlZBRG8%3D
http://movethisworld.com/supporting-mental-health-covid-19
https://www.commonsensemedia.org/blog/teaching-kids-media-smarts-during-breaking-news?j=7698356&sfmc_sub=179466459&l=2048712_HTML&u=143332602&mid=6409703&jb=2163&utm_source=covid19_resources_jim&utm_medium=email
https://www.commonsensemedia.org/lists/meditation-apps-for-kids?j=7698356&sfmc_sub=179466459&l=2048712_HTML&u=143332603&mid=6409703&jb=2163&utm_source=covid19_resources_jim&utm_medium=email
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1rL2kOHKgMYzGxfIQoQLyggzLNlU-25rc/view
https://www.panoramaed.com/blog/sel-resources-for-educators-school-communities-and-parents-related-to-covid-19
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ELA Resources 

• Big Universe offers free access for parents and students to an online library of over 17,000 digital texts. For kids 

under 12, check out Epic! Your local public library is another great resource for online books! 

• Starfall offers educational games, stories and lessons for students in grades PK-3.  

• Age of Learning offers temporary free access to ABC Mouse, Adventure Academy and Reading IQ for K-8 

students; Redeem with code: School7771 

• Quill is a free, interactive online tool to help students in grades 3-12 with writing and grammar. 

• Reading Rockets has developed a set of reading packs for young learners (grades PK-3) around paired fiction and 

nonfiction books, including follow-up activities. 

Math Resources  

• Zearn is a high-quality mathematics curriculum for students in grades K-5. The company is offering 

temporary open access to the use of the curriculum with guidance for parents.  

• ST Math is offering free access through June 30 to its web-based visual math instructional program for K-8 

students. 

• Dreambox Learning is offering a free 90-day subscription to parents, including access to 2000 math lessons 

adapted to individual student needs in grades K-8. 

Social Studies & Science Resources 

• The classic Bill Nye-The Science Guy series offers many topical videos.   

• Mystery Science is offering popular science lessons for easy copy-paste use.  

• National Geographic for Kids has games, videos, articles and quizzes.  

• The Council of State Science Supervisors has documents in English, Arabic, and Spanish with ways that families 

can continue to support science learning at home. 

Art & Physical Education Resources 

• Hosted through The Kennedy Center on YouTube, author Mo Willems is hosting a Lunch Doodles series for 

students to draw along with the famed author.  

• GoNoodle provides movement activities and lessons.  

• Joe Wicks, known as The Body Coach, is holding kids’ P.E. classes every weekday (beginning March 23, 2020). 

Videos go live at 9 am each day. The workouts are designed to be kid friendly, will last about 30 minutes, and 

won't need much space so they can be done indoors. 

• Cosmic Kids Yoga offers yoga, mindfulness and relaxation for kids. 

Early Education Resources 

• Fordham Institute has a post with resources for preschoolers learning at home. 

• PBS Kids has a weekday newsletter that families can sign up for with activities and tips to help kids play and 

learn at home. 

  

https://www.biguniverse.com/
https://www.getepic.com/
https://www.starfall.com/h/
https://www.ageoflearning.com/schools
https://www.ageoflearning.com/schools
https://www.quill.org/
https://www.readingrockets.org/article/reading-adventure-packs-families
https://about.zearn.org/distance-learning?utm_campaign=distance-learning&utm_medium=email&utm_source=mailchimp&utm_content=foz-email&utm_source=Zearn+Math&utm_campaign=f26df34843-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2019_11_18_09_43_COPY_01&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_28cf441e67-f26df34843-499658989
https://www.stmath.com/coronavirus
https://www.stmath.com/coronavirus
https://www.dreambox.com/at-home
https://www.dreambox.com/at-home
https://billnye.com/the-science-guy
https://mysteryscience.com/school-closure-planning
https://kids.nationalgeographic.com/
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PL14hRqd0PELGbKihHuTqx_pbvCLqGbOkF
https://www.gonoodle.com/
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLyCLoPd4VxBvQafyve889qVcPxYEjdSTl
https://www.youtube.com/user/CosmicKidsYoga
https://fordhaminstitute.org/national/commentary/smiling-through-thirty-two-resources-entertaining-energetic-preschoolers-during?utm_source=Fordham+Institute+Newsletters+%26+Announcements&utm_campaign=21fc5cbb36-20200320+-+Education+Gadfly+Weekly+A%2FB+SPECIAL&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_5fa2df08a3-21fc5cbb36-71852881&mc_cid=21fc5cbb36&mc_eid=2c34c705de
https://www.pbs.org/parents/pbskidsdaily?source=tw&utm_source=ExcelinEd+2018&utm_campaign=57ed9127fc-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2020_03_13_02_08_COPY_01&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_9c642535c4-57ed9127fc-272466721
https://www.pbs.org/parents/pbskidsdaily?source=tw&utm_source=ExcelinEd+2018&utm_campaign=57ed9127fc-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2020_03_13_02_08_COPY_01&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_9c642535c4-57ed9127fc-272466721
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Specialized Instruction and Student Supports  

• Understood.org provides latest updates and tips for supporting students with learning differences remotely. 

• Bookshare has resources to help students with dyslexia, blindness, cerebral palsy, and other reading barriers to 

continue learning during school closures.  

Virtual Tours and Field Trips   

• A website that allows for virtual tours of 12 great museums including the British Museum in London and the 

Guggenheim in New York.    

• Discovery Education is offering virtual field trips that let you take students on visits around the globe without 

leaving home.   

• See this additional curated list field trips for early learners.  

Other Lists  

• A daily-updated comprehensive list of MANY free educational sites with explanations of how to use each 

site: http://www.amazingeducationalresources.com/  

• Great Schools has tips for setting up at-home learning and grade-based resources. 

• Emerson Collective offers a list that is organized like this list, divided into categories for leaders, teachers, and 

families. 

• A list for families on sources and support for remote learning at home. 

Additional Resources  

• PBS Learning Media offers thousands of contextualized learning materials aligned to state and national 

standards.  

• BrainPOP offers activities for students to discover, play and create with topics across the curriculum. 

• Khan Academy is providing guidance for how to use their resources in a daily schedule. Khan Academy offers 

content in multiple subjects, with many resources for math. When using the platform, students can navigate the 

site independently, click on links within a subject and learn through videos and practice questions, unable to 

move on to the next skill until they’ve advanced through the current one. 

• Home Learning Choice Board – Provides hyperlinks for different instructional categories of activities students 

can complete.  

• A School Meal Finder tool from Hoonuit to help families find meal sites while schools are closed. 

 

 

https://www.bookshare.org/cms/help-center/learning-center/school-closure
https://www.travelandleisure.com/attractions/museums-galleries/museums-with-virtual-tours
https://www.discoveryeducation.com/community/virtual-field-trips/
https://www.waterford.org/resources/3-great-virtual-field-trips-for-early-learners/
http://www.amazingeducationalresources.com/
https://www.greatschools.org/gk/coronavirus-school-closure-support/?utm_source=ExcelinEd+2018&utm_campaign=57ed9127fc-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2020_03_13_02_08_COPY_01&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_9c642535c4-57ed9127fc-272466721
https://www.emersoncollective.com/articles/2020/03/covid19-resources-for-remote-learning/
https://qz.com/1819166/how-to-teach-your-kids-at-home/
https://ny.pbslearningmedia.org/
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